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In the past few years the improvement of processing quality 
In sugar beets has become of paramount importance to the beet 
sugar industry. The purpose of this article is to present infor
matioll on the possibility of genetic improvement of processing 
q uaJi ty in sugar beets. 

Sugar Content 
No critical data are available to adequately explain the in

heritance of sucrose content. It has been generally assumed (for 
lack of evidence to th e contrary) that sucrose percentage is 
conditioned by additive factors or genes, with no expression of 
dominance or heterosis for sucrose content. This assumption 
has been substantiated (over the years) by the results obtained 
from rigid selection for high sucrose content. These selections 
have resulted in so-called "sugar type" varieties that are high 
in pcrcent sucrose but low in yield of roots and sugar per acre. 
Til e inlermediate sucrose contenl of Lllc first male-sterile hybrids. 
or top crosses, further supported the belief that sucrose content 
was conditioned by simple additive genes and that dominance 
or heterosis for sucrose content did not exist. 

Current studies, however, conducted with inbred lines and 
their F, hybrids have provided evidence which strongly suggests 
the existence of dominance and even heterosis for sucrose content 
in sugar beets. These fi.ndings are of major importance to all 
breeding programs designed to utilize hybrids or synthetic vari
eties, and they forecast significant advances to be made rn raIs
ing the sucrose percentag'e of commercial beets. 

Table I lists the results of a preliminary test conducted in 
1956 by Powers (unpllblished data) with inbred lines and their 
F, hybrids. These data show that the sucrose content of the F, 
hybrids is not intermediate. \Nith one exception the sucrose 
content of all F, hybrids exceeded the average of the resoective 
parenls and in most cases were not statistically different from 
the sucrost' (ont.t'nt o f the higher parent. Specifica lly, hyhrids 
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1, 2, and 3 show complete phenotypic dominance while hybrids 
5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 show partial dominance for higher sucrose con
tent. Hybrid 4, on the other hand, indicates complete pheno
typic dominance for low sucrose content. 

Table l.-Perctnlag·c Sucrose for F.l Hybrids and Inbred Parenls, 1956, U . S. Deparl· 
Inent o[ Agriculture. 

P l + p, 

No. Pedil,'Tcc Pl p , Fl 2 
Hybrid 

5U·406 X 52·430 IR.5 18.0 18.8 18.2 

50-406 X 52-3 07 IS.5 17.2 I R. 7 17.8 

52·430 X 52·;107 18.0 17.2 IB.I 17.1l 

52·408 X 53·127R 18.3 Ii.'! 17.4 17 .8 

:') 50-406 X 52-414 18.5 14 .2 J7.f! IIi4 

G 52·430 X 52-414 18.0 14 .2 17.8 Ili.1 

52·414 X 52-305 1~ .2 IR .', 17 A I (i.4 

-- 8 52·414 X 52·307 14.2 17 .2 16.4 15.7 

9 !i1·jI9 X US 201 9.2 17 .4 15. 1 13.3 

AI the 0.05 level the value o f t is 1.63 pe rcent. 

Evidence for the existence of heterosis with regard to sucrose 
content is shown in Table 2. These data , from current work 
by Powers et al. (6Y on population genetic studies with sugar 
beets at different levels of soil fertility , show that the F, hybrid 
has one percent more sugar on the fertilized plots than the 
highest parent (52-307). The odds against this difference being 
due to chance are well in excess of 99:1. This, therefore, demon
strates heterosis for increased sucrose content on the fertil ized 
plots. 

Table 2.-Population J\feans for Percentage Sucrose, Fenilized and Non-Fertilized Plots, 
1956, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Non- .. 
Population Ferlilizcd Fertilized 

<r 
10 % 

:-,O-·W6 (Pl) 16. 1 17.4 

Fl hybrid 17.6 17.6 

52-'307 (1',) 16 .6 16.5 

Recent studies by Rush and Oldemeyer (7) on combining
ability in sugar beets which involved 90 F, hybrids and their 
respective parents likewise showed clear-cut ev idence of domin 
ance and heterosis for sucrose content. 

In these studies the F , hybrids, as a class, were not inter
mediate with respect to sucrose contenl. Slightly more than 

a Numbers in parentheses refer to literature cited. 
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one-third of the Fl population showed either phenotypic domin
ance or heterosis for increased sucrose percentage. The average 
sucrose percentage of the F, hybrids was 14.47 %, while that of 
the female parents 'was 14.08% and that of the pollen parents 
was 13.86% . Moreover, the mean sucrose content of the F, 
hybrids was significantly higher at odds of 99: 1 than the mean 
sucrose percentage of either the female or pollen parents. 

Table 3.-Percentage Sucrose [or Selected FJ Hybrids and Inbred Parents, Ama lgamated 
Sug"ar Company _ 

Hybrid P , + P2 


No. Pedigree P , p , F l 2 


A2 ·90HO X. 5- 188 13.92 13.84 1<1.80 13.88 
:! 175 HI S X 5-205 14.90 13 .92 15.55 14.41 
:1 E2 1 X 5-239 1~.12 13.32 14.82 13.72 

£:122 X 5-207 14.22 14.19 15.00 14.20 
A2-90 HO X 5 -23 1 13.92 13.90 1475 13.91 

Ii E21 X 5-231 14.12 13.90 14.65 14.01 
i 175 HI5 X 5-188 14.90 13.84 15.26 14.37 
~ A2-90HO X 5-204 13.92 12.54 14.36 13.23 
0 11 3 1-1 3 X 5-2~18 13.25 13.91 14.3 1 13.58 

10 17:; 1-11 5 X 5-237 14.90 13.88 15.D9 14.39 

l.SI) ot 5% level = 0.62 % . 1% le \ e l = 0.84 % . 


Table 4.-Percentagc Sucrose for F, Hybrids and Thci.r Inbred Parents, HoUy Sugar 

Corporation. 

Hybrid P, + P o 


No. Hybrid p, p, FI 2 


1 

2 

51:;2-01 X 6112 ·0 

C:19\IS X 6112·0 

14. 56 

11:18 

14.23 

11.23 

15.28 

14.92 

14.40 

14.3 1 

4 

,']52-01 X 6Il3-0 

CT9MS X 01 ]4-0 

1·1. 56 

H.38 

13.iS 

13.',0 

H.70 

14.48 

14.16 

13.97 

LSD ot 5% leve l = 0.52% 

Typical cases of heterosis and dominance for increased sucrose 
percentage are shown in Tables 3 and 4. In Table 3, hybrids 
I tu 5, inclusive, illustrate heterosis ; the sucrose content of the 
F, hybrids is significantly higher than the sucrose content of the 
highest parent. Hybrids 6 to 10, inclusive, demonstrate pheno
typic dominance; the sucrose content of the F 1 hybrids is sig
nificantly greater than the average sucrose content of their re
spective parents. In Table 4, hybrids 1 and 2 show heterosis for 
percentage sucrose and hybrids 3 and 4 show complete dominance. 

The findings regarding heterosis and dominance for sucrose 
content are of great importance to the beet sugar industry. They 
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not only have a decided bearing on breeding programs, partic
ularly those designed to utilize hybrids and synthetic varieties 
in the commercial production of sugar beets, but they also assure, 
within the near future, greater production of sugar per acre 
from beets significantly higher in Sllcrose content and improved 
processing quality. 

Sodium 
Data showing the possibi lities for changing sodium content 

of the beet root by selection are presented in Table 5. An exam
ination of the figures in the last column reveals that the high
sucrose, low-sodium selections resulted in a. decrease in the 
sodium content of the beets. This was true for both the American 

T able 5.-Selection for Sodium Content of the B'Tt Root. 

Sugar Company Sugar Beets 
and pe r per Sucrose Na. 

Selection Acre Acre Sodium 

Lbs. Tons % % 

American Crystal 

Check 8251 26.9 15.32 0.0572 

Hi·stl , Hi·na 7868 24.7 113.01 0.0554 

Hi-su , Lo-na 8 137 25.3 W.OS 0.03H 

LSD,5% 63ti 2.1 0.46 0.0084 

Creal \.1'estern 

Check 646H 20.1 17.7 0042 

Hi·su , Hi·"o 6537 20.1 18.1 0.043 

Hi,slI , Lo·na 6420 IVA 18.4 0023 

LSD , 5% 263 0.7 0.3 0.005 

Crystal and Great 'Western selections. Likewise in both cases the 
selections tor high percentage sucrose resulted in an ,increase in 
this character, whether the accom panying selection was for high or 
low sodium. Selection for high sodium and high sucrose did not 
result in an increase in sodium above that of the check. However, 
data not listed in Table 5 showed that selection for high sodium 
produced strains having this characteristic. There was no in
crease in production of sugar per acre because the increase m 
percentage sucrose was offset by a corresponding decrease m 
tons of beets per acre. 

The conclusions drawn concerning sodium are as follows: 
1. 	 Selection pressure readily affects th e sodium content of 

beets in either direction. 
2. 	In most beet populations, sodium and sucrose content are 

negatively correlated to a rather high degree. 
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3. 	 Actually the sodium characteristic of the sugar beet is of 
questionable importance to the breeding program, unless 
a low-sodium variety is extremely important from the 
processing standpoint. 

4. 	 T he value of low sod ium content per se in beets for pro
cessing also is questionable, since the quantity of soda 
ash added for control of lime salts far exceeds the quantity 
found in tbe beet. 

This was true for both sets of data , American Crystal and Great 
·Western. For further data and discussion see (2) , (3), (4) , and 
(5 ). 

Thin-Juice Purity 
The summarized data for thin-juice purity are presented in 

Table 6. In all cases listed in Table 6, selection for greater purity 
has resulted in an increase in this character. This was true 
whether the work was done by the Holly Sugar Corporation 
or the Great vVestern Sugar Company. Tn the case of the 
Great "Vestern selections this increase in purity was accompanied 
by an increase in percentage sucrose, and a corresponding de
crease in yie ld of beets per acre. However, in the case of selection 
7g2 made from GW 359, the decrease in yield of beets per acre 
did not offse t all the increase in purity and percentage sucrose , 
;1I1d there was a net gain in tons of sugar per acre. 

Table 6.-Selection [or Thin-Juke Purity. 

Sugar Company 
and Sugar 

Selection P er Acre Ileets Sucrose Purity 

Lbs. Tons % % 

Holly 

Check 5495 18.4 15.0 92.87 
Hi purity 5461 18.5 14.8 93.50 
Lo purity 5686 19.5 14 .6 92.00 
LSD,5% 0.68 

Creal Weste rn 

Check. 359 5726 21.4 15 8 92.31 
Hi purilY, 732 5994 20.8 16.7 93.29 
LSD, 5% 136 0.4 0.2 0.22 

Check,359 5898 21.5 16.1 92.64 
Hi purity. 738 5884 20.5 16.6 93.40 
LSD. 5% 2 16 0.7 0.2 0.37 

R affinose 
The resul ts of selection for percentage raffinose on dry sub

stance in the press juice and accumulation of raffinose in storage 
are shown in Figure I. 
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Figure I.-Selection for percentage raffinose on dry substance in the 
press juice and accumulation of raffinose in storage, American Crystal Sugar 
Company. 

Strain 54-407 was the result of a random selection of mother 
beets from the same parent strain (American No.1) as selections 
54-410 and 54-411. The latter two were selected for high and 
low raffinose content, respectively. 

No significant differences for raffinose content were found 
between beets stored in a regular storage pile and those stored 
in the root cellar. However, all varieties showed a significant 
increase in raffinose content during storage, as shown in Figure 
I. The percent increase for the low-raHinose selection compared 
with the high-raffinose selection was approximately equal after 
nine weeks of storage. 

Wood (8) reports that progeny tests of varieties B619 and 
B620 selected from GW 359 demonstrated the heritability of 
raffinose percentage. The low-raffinose selection B6 I 9 did not 
accumulate raffinose, in storage tests, at as great a rate as did 
either the parent or the high-raffinose selection B620. Some 
inbred lines in the cooperative indexing' program have been 
found to have zero content of raffinose. Studies on the inherit 
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ance of raffinose production showed that the high parent and 
low parent were differentiated by five gene pairs. 

The relation between percent sucrose, percent raffinose on 
dry substance in the press juice, tons of beets, and percentage 
galactinol on dry substance in the press juice at different dates 
of harvest is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2.-Relation between percen tage sucrose, percentage raffinose 
on dry substance in the press juice, tons of beets per acre, and percentage 
galactinol on dry substance in the press juice at different -dates of harvest, 
American Crystal Sugar Company. 

The decrease in tons of beets for the later harvest was due 
to freezing of the beets. It can be seen that both percentage 
sucrose and percentage raffinose increased between October 1 
and November 1. Finkner from this finding postulates that 
since both sucrose and raffinose increased during the test period, 
each must be produced by its own physiologic system, and that 
raffinose is not necessa ril y a pol ymerized product of sucrose 
degradation. 
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Finkner's postulation on the independence of production of 
sucrose and raffinose in the beet may be exam ined further as 
follows: 

First, both the data of Finkner presented in this manuscript 
(Figure I) and evidence presented previously by Wood (8) and 

Dro·wn and vVood (1) indicate that raffinose content continues 
to increase after the beets are harvested and stored . Such an 
increase in raffinose content must be at the expense of one or 
more of th e other materials in the root and may result from (a) 
polymerization of smaller molecules or (b) degradation of larger 
mol ecules. 

In eith er case th ere should be measurable intermed iate prod
ucts. 

Second, raffinose and sucrose both rotate the plane 01 polarized 
light in the same direction ; i.e., to the right. R affinose, however , 
is 1.85 times as effective in this respect as is sucrose; therefore , 
even if sucrose is th e basic substance destroyed to form raffinose, 
the loss would probably not be detected by means of the polar
iscope. Desiccation encountered during storage also tends to 
increase polarization. In our studies we have not shown differ
ences in polarization during ord inary storage periods beyond 
what might be expected as result of errors in measurement and 
respired amounts. It is known , of course. that sucrose is lIsed 
up by respiratory activity in stored beets. 

Raffinose accumulation in 6 field-grown varieties at 6 dates 
of harvest is shown in Figure 3. 

A study of Figure 3 reveals that from October IS to November 
IS all strains and varieties increased in percentage raffinose on 
dry substance in the press juice. From November 15 to Decem ber 
I there was no further increase in raffinose content for some 
strains, whereas for others increase in this chemical" continued . 

Association of Chemical Characteristics in Sugar Beets 
The correlation coefficient data pertaining to the association 

of chemical characteristics in sugar beets are prov ided by the 
Amalgamated Sugar Company. 

The correlat ion coefficients showing the association between 
total nitrogen in the beets and in th e thin juice, press juice and 
diffusion juice, and between these and monosodium glutamate 
extract are listed in T able 7. 

In every case th e association is high , indicating that a positive 
or negative change in one is accompani ed by a proportionate 
and corresponding change in all the others. Total nitrogen in 
the beet is highl y correlated with nitrogen in tbe different juices: 
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SeHm Varieties and Thn.'l' ~itrog('n Levcl?> Jor Total :\"itrogcH in Beets and DiUerent Juices 
and .:\-lonosodiuHl Glutamate, AlualgaIuated ~ugar Cornpany . 

.45 

.J .40w 

.35 

i·3O 

.20 
55-402-
55-413 -
54-407 _.
54-410 
54-411 .................... 

.\mino N in 

Thin Press DW. "rOHOS':'ldiuJfl 

Variate Juice Juice Juke Glutamate 

:\ in b",'els ; liJ~/l:ot!) O.9~ (U)2 0.9·1 O.8~ 

A.mino?\, thin u.% 0.91 

Amino :'\ , 1)1 CS\ 0.8'1 

Amino S. dirL 0.96 U.91 
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thin. press, and diffusion. I IS very 
h correlated with :\ ill 1fH' thin juice ill the ditfllS10ll 

rillS raises the question \\!lCLllCr one total :\ 
would suAicc. which would almost have 10 he 
to association \\'lth other characters, rh is is 
correlation coefficients with \ISGE, There are 
differences hetween the correlation between any of 
the n determinations ali(I \1SCE, The correlation (0

true 
horne uu t 

no 

errlcicnts bet\\TCIl the rUll r listed in 
Table 7 and percclltag'c SII(Tose and 

0..)7. respectively, Th;s was valid lor seven 
other chemical characters with whicll tbc'ic 
tenninatlolls \\'Cre correlated. Hence in 
follows, ror thc sake or ification and 

four de-
tile 

ill the heet will be" cOllsidered in relation to other characters. 

The correlatioll coeHicients bet\\'een total nitrogen ill the 
beet alld I:': other ciJaracllT~ are sIIO\\!1 in fahle K. 

Table S.-Simpk Correlati011 COt:l'tf<iC'llh Based on ]68 Pair~ of Obsenations '''ithin 
Seven Varietic~ and Thn.'l' NHrH.!4en l.evcl~ for Tvtal ~itrogcn and 12 Other Chara(-h:rs, 
\rnalgarnalcd Sugar Comvan). 

:'\ in Reef.. i\ in Bctt'" 
Variate (lh,/WIl) Variate (lhs/ton) 

Sucrose, hal \ ('"t Po!a'i~ium, root 

SUf"lOSl', (O'i.;;l'tll'S "indiUDl, roo! 

Puril\ \>;11, iUlce' 

Extranioll :\011 

R~!Hilli:b(' -019 Yield 

1'20-.. lifT!"; 0,01 ,\(l" petioic 

The correlati()1l coefficients between total nitrogen in the 
heets and sucrose at time 01 harn'st and percentage 
sucrose 111 IJ (-0,:;0 and as compared 
with those ' m:tteriaL 

exlT:tcl arc 
ot lin, that should slHm' "imila 

in tile beets is to he exuected. 

1'11e corrclation coefficients between total :\ in the beets and 
raffll10se and are not of ~ufficicnl mag-niwdt> 10 indicate 
that any e assori:lt ion exists, 
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Total nitrogen is positively correlated with potassium, sodium, 
ash, non-sugars , yield, and nitrate nitrogen in the petioles. The 
relation is positive. The degree of association for sodium and non
sugars is very high, while that tor other characters is high. 

The correlation coefficients for percentage sucrose and 10 
other characters are listed in Table 9. 

Table 9.--Simplc Correhtion Coefficients Based on 168 Pairs of Observations Within 
Seven Varieties and Three Nitrogen Levels for Percentage Sucrose at Harvest and 10 
Other Characters, Amalgamated SugfH Company. 

Sucrose Sucrose 
Variate at at 

Harvest Variate Harvest 

Yield of roo tS - 0.36 Ash, juice - 0.46 

?\i in beets - 0.56 ~on -s ll ga rs - 0.57 

:\fOa, petiole - 0.64 P"O " ( Ibs/ ton) 0.24 
~ 

Sodium. root - 0.66 Purit y 0.68 

Potassi lllll. root - 0.47 FXlraction 0.75 

The association between percentage sucrose and yield of 
roots, total N in the beets, nitrate nitrogen in the petioles, 
sodium, potassium, ash, and non-sugars is ne~.'ative. The degTee 
of association may be considered as averag'e for yield and high 
for the other characters showing- a negative relation with per
centag'e sucrose. PcO", purity, and extraction are pos;tiveLy as
sociated with percentag'e sucrose, and the degTee of: association 
is rather high for purity and extraction. 

The correlation coefficients for yield and nine other char
acters are listed in Table 10. 

The only siQ'nificant neg'ative assoriation is between yield and 
percentCl.ge sucrose, and the deQTee of intensity is not QTeat. P .. O" 
and raffinose show very littl e if any relation with vield. Nitro
gen. sodium, potassium, amino nitroQ'en , ash, and MSGE are 
positively assnciated with yield. \\lith the exception of sodium, 
the degree of association is high. 

Table 10.-Simple CorreIa' ion Coeffiricnts Based on 168 Pairs of Observa tions Within 
Seven Varie ~ i cs ~nd Three Nitrogen Le"cIs (or Yield of Beets per Acre and Nine Other 
CI1'lractcrs, Amalganlated Sug<lr COJnpany . 

Variate Yield Variate Yield 

Sucrose. harvest 

PzO, (I bs/ ton) 

N in beets 
So~lium , root 

Potass ium , root 

- 0.% 

-0.05 

0.56 

0.32 

0.48 

Amin 'J N, j uice 

Ash. juice 

\CSGE 

Raffin ose 

0.54 

0.50 

0.53 

0.12 
~ 

http:percentCl.ge
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In evaluating the above corre lation coefficients in relation 
to the bearing they may have on the possibility of altering 
chemical characters and recom bining th em by breeding pro
cedures, the method of calculating the correla tion coefficients 
must he kept in mind. Th ey were ca lculated on the basis of 168 
pairs of plot values within seve n varieties and three nitrogen 
levels. Hence they are an ave rage association of affects attribut
a ble to replications. va rieties, and fertilizer treatments. 

The means of percentage sucrose, parts per milli on NO,-N 
in the petioles, and weight per reot for the inte raction of repli
ca tions X populations X treatments are lisled ' in Table 11. The 
following interpretation of these da ta i~ taken from Powers, 
R obertson . Whitney, and Schmehl (6). 

For all five replicati()n groups the percentage sucrose of the 
Fl exceeds that of A54- 1 on the fertilized plots, while th e r e
verse is true (except For th e 33-40 group) on th e non-ferti lized 
plots. For th e first three groups 50-406BB, the F" and 52-307 
show an increase in percentage sucrose on the fertilized plots as 
com pared with th e non-fertilized plo ts ; whereas th e reverse is 
true for popu lations A54-1, A54-1 BB, and 50-406. 

The parts per million of N0 1-N in the petioles involving 
th e above comparisons are of interest. On the non-fertilized 
plots A54-1 has an average of 588 pa r ts per million of N03-N 
in the petioles For the first 3 groups and the average percent 
sucrose is 18.2. The sa me values of th e F\ for th e first 3 gTOUPS 

on the fertili zed pl o ts a re 630 and 18.3. Apparently the F\ and 
A54-1 have the s' \me o ly imum concentrat ion of nitrogen in 
the petioles for maximu1Ti percentage sucrose in the roots.' H ow
ever , the F\ r eaches this optimum at the hig'h fertility level, 
whereas, A54-1 reaches aporoximately this same concentration 
of NOg-N at the lower fel:tility level. It seems that elther A54-1 
is m ore efficient in takin R,' up nitrogen at th e lower fertility and 
retains it in the petioles. or at th e higher fertility th e F , uses 
more nitrogen in metabo lism , Of does no t retain it in the petioles. 
This difference in reaction of populations may have a decided 
bearing on breec1ilw varieties and hybrids better adapted to 
sligar production at h igher fertilit y levels. 

Another comparison involving .!J f)-406EB with A54- 1 BE 
and A54-1 for the firs t three groups and the Fertilized and n on
fertilized treatments is o f interest. An averag'e increase in N O ,-N 
in the petio l e~ from 486 parts per million 0n the non-fertilized 
plots of 50-406BB to 1296 on th e fer tili zed pl ots was not accom
oanied bv a d ecrease in percentage sucrose, 17.8 to 17.9, whereas 
for A54-1 EE and A54-1 the corresponding values are 6~4 to I ~08 
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Clccompanied hy SlICj'(),C \aluC's ol 11'1.3 to 17.7 and iJ8S to lXOl 
accompanied hy S!lelose \;Jlucs of IS.~ LO 17,,). Tllcse results 
inclicate tllat certain ]>()]>ulatl()l\s It);!y he ahle to tolclate Illore 
:'\0,-:'\ ill the petioles thall others without ClI1 aCCOl1lpallylllg 

reduction in perccntage Slln()st'. Finall). tile secoud order inter
action of replicatiolls X populatioll X treatmcnts is of intell'st 
in connectioll with inlormatioll it furllishes cuncerning the 
possible nat ure or hetLT()sIS III this hyhrid. Both the 1', and the 
illhred parent ;i~-?'07 OJ] the fcrtili/cd plots produced higher 
percentage sllerose for the first three replicaLion groups than 
tlIey did fnr these satIlt' replicatioll groups 011 the non Fcrrili/ec1 
pInts. The rnerse is lme for .')()-!J06. the other inbred parent, 
as regards t he~e same replicati()n gTOllpS. fhe percenlilgc SlIC
rose for hoth the F, and :)'Z-~W7 is less on the Fertilized plots 
than on the nOll-lerlilifed plots for tht' last two replicatioll 
gmllps. Thus the hel1;nior pattern for the F, and ;J'Z-.'\()7 is the 
samC'. as reg'ards the ability to produce hi)4hcr penentage S\lcrose 
at the hiu:her level of snil lnrility. IIcllee, this ability to pro
d lice 1I igii percen rage S\lcrose a t the II igher fertilrty level is 
partially or cOIllPletely c1()tnin'll1L. On the other hand the 50-10(; 
inbred potentially is the hig·!Jer percentage suerose parent. This 
is shown hy a comparisoll of .,)0-40(j and ;")'Z-;107 on the nOIl

Icnilized plots. The ability ol :J0-40(i to jllOdllce a high per
ccnt<ll-!,'e sucrose is at le,lst partially if llot completely dominant 
in the F hybrid. 'fhe ability or the Ii, to react as the inbn~cl 

paren t 50-40(j in respcct lo 11 igll poten Lial lJerccllta.gc SlICl( )SC 
production and as the :}'Z-:j()7 P:llCllt at the higllcr lertility lc\l'1 
results in the heterosis or tile F. grown 011 the hig-ll-fertility 
plots: that is. the f7 exceeds either p;11"ent in percentage sncrose 
on the fertili!.ccl pl()ts. 

Further study oj the percclItage sucrme values of Table 11 
reveals that the belIaviur pattern of :;()-40(jBB as compared with 
;iO-40() on tlte JertilJ/ed and !lon-fertilized pluLs is very similar 
to the beh;nior pattern or rhe F, ;tS cUlllU,Hed with ;;()-40fJ. rite 
populaliollS ;}O-4()(i alld :)0-40(iBB differ l'rOln each ocller in that 
the seed prociucin'2, the plant:; ()[ :")()-W(iBB came frem mother beet 
plants of 50-40(j which at the time 01 [1()\\'crin[{ were exposed 
to pllllen lrom 22 other varieties. strains. and inbreds. This 
c\idence is important because it lends support l() the finding' 
rhat heterosi:-, for percentage sucrose cxish. and indicates that 
it j~ not of \00 rare occurrence ill ~l!g;tr beets. 

Another comparison of interest inyohcs t 11(' relation het"'ecn 
these til rce characters in repl ica tion grou p l-K ,mel repl icat ion 
group !l.'l-40. ,\s call be detCl"milled [mill a stuoy of Tallie II 

http:lJerccllta.gc
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there is a decrease in both percentage sucrose and weight per 
root of group 33-40 compared with group 1-8 on the fertilized 
plots. Also there is a decided increase in parts per million of 
nitrate nitrogen in the petioles of group 33-40 as compared with 
group 1-8. Under conditions of this experiment the application 
of excesses of nitrogen results in a decided reduct ion in percentag-e 
sucrose and a slight reduction in weight per root. 

Summary and Conclusions 

1. Heterosis for percentage sucrose in F, hybrids produced 
from certain inbreds was found independently by three investi
gators, each working under the diverse climatic conditions found 
in three different States-Colorado, Idaho, and "Vyoming. Also, 
dominance or partial dominance of higher percentage sucrose 
was found to he of rather frequent occurrence. These findings 
regarding heterosis and dominance for sucrose content are of 
considerable importance to the beet sugar industry. They pro
vide the information needed for producing hybrids and synthetic 
varieties o[ higher sucrose content. Hence. these findings assure 
for the industry within the near future greater prod uction 01 
sLIgar per acre from beets significantly higher in sucrose content 
and improved processing quality. 

2. The data on the inheritance of sodium, potassium. and 
raffinose demonstrate that these chemical constituents are sub
ject to change by breeding procedures. That is. they can be 
either increased or decreased in inbreds. hybrids. and varieties 
according to the dictates of thee beet sugar industry. 

3. Studies on the relations between yield of roots per acre, 
percentage sucrose, and chemica l constituents show that these 
characters, both chemical or agronomic. can be recombined_ into 
desirable combinations. R ecombination within the nitrogen 
group of characters may be the exception. as th e positi ve rela
tion between the different nitrogenous compounds was rather 
marked. 

The fact that covariance accounted for only a relatively small 
amount of the total variance of characters other than the nitro
genous compounds and the fact that these characters were not 
closely correlated with the nitrogenolls compo unds indicate that 
desirable recombination of chemical constituents ca n be attained. 

4. The population genetic studies at different levels of soil 
fertility show that populations differ in their ability to produce 
higher percentage sucrose at the hiQ.·her nitroQ·en fertility level. 
H ence it seems that the plant breeder (an aiel in the solution of 
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the probl ems encountered because of th e application of greater 
amounts of nitrogenous fertilizers. It should b(' possible for the 
plant breeder to produce varieties and hybrids of sugar beets 
that will yield higher percen tage sucrose at th e higher levels of 
nitrogen concentration in the soil than do the varieties n ow 
being grown. However, it should be pointed ou t that such im
proved varieties and hybrids probably will not be able to com
pletely overcome the harmful effects of the indiscriminate use 
of nitrogenous fertiliz ers. These improved hybrids and varieties 
must be accompanied by reasonable fertili zer practices if their 
high quality potentials a re to be realized . 
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